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Celebrating 12 years of Tutoring Children 

 

This article and request is from Woody High 
(a member of the Wildwood Middle High 
School Booster Club) about the upcoming 
science fairs at Wildwood Middle High 
School. 

The science fairs for Wildwood Middle High School (on 11/17) 
and the Sumter County School District (on 12/1) are approaching. 
We need quite a few judges to support these two science fairs, so 
we are asking you to be a judge at one or both of these fairs. 

Do you need to be a science heavyweight?  That is not our role. 
The judging is done under 4 headings - creative ability, scientific 
thought, thoroughness and skill/clarity. So, you can see that our 
role is more along the lines of - how good a job did the student do 
from start to finish? 

The two science fairs will run from about 10 till 3 but you would 
not necessarily be expected to judge during the entire time.  

For the Wildwood Middle High School Fair, you will judge all pro-
jects.  

For the Sumter County District Fair, when you arrive, you can pick 
which categories you want to judge. It's important to have a good 
number of judges in each category.   

For the 11/17, fair judges need to be there at the beginning of the 
Fair, but for the District Fair on 12/1, judges can arrive/start later in 
the Fair.  

The award ceremony (optional) will be shortly after the 3 o'clock 
end time for the Wildwood Fair and the next day for the District 
Fair.  There will be an area for judges to take breaks, with refresh-
ments.  

Before you can go onto school property, all judges need to be ap-
proved Sumter County volunteers via the "Raptor" system which is 
done online with this link – complete this application ASAP. 

https://apps.raptortech.com/Apply/MTM2Mjplbi1VUw== 

 I'm excited to do this because of what past judges have told me. 
They say there is an air of excitement and a little tension when the 
students are presenting their projects and answering your questions. 
Being around these students is an uplifting experience that is well 
worth the several hours of our time. 

Science Education is not only important for individual students but 
for our nation as well. I hope you will join me and others in sup-
porting Wildwood Middle High School and the students with these 
Science Fairs. You can call or email me if you are willing to be a 
judge for the Wildwood Middle High School Science Fair) or have 
any questions.  Thank you - Woody High - Wildwood Middle High 
School Booster Club - 352-446-2052 hmhigh@gmail.com 

 

 

JUDGES NEEDED TO JUDGE SCIENCE FAIRS 

 

My name is Bob Navarre, and I am a retired construction (Civil) 
engineer. My wife, Johanna, and I have been living full time in TV 
for almost 7 years. We live in the Village of Pinellas, just within 
site of the homes of two other current Board members and two 
prior Board members. So, you can guess how I became aware of 
TFK and got involved. 

I've been tutoring at Beverly Shores in grades 1 thru 3 for 5 years. I 
have been the STC for the past 3 years and was very happy, prior 
to the virus pause, to have 42 tutors at BEV.  Every K thru 2nd 
grade teacher had at least 3 tutors a week and many had a tutor 
every day of the week. I typically tutor 2 full days a week. I have 
just found that I can be most helpful by getting to the classroom 
shortly after the day starts and staying till dismissal. There are sev-
eral down times during every day, but by being there. my teacher 
and I can take advantage of every opportunity to help the kids that 
are struggling. 

I graduated with a degree in Civil Engineering from the University 
of Detroit in 1964, got married shortly thereafter, and began a ca-
reer of managing the design and construction of building projects. I 
worked first in the power plant industry in Michigan, Arizona, and 
Indiana, and then moved to institutional and industrial construction 
in Indiana.  I worked for a family held construction company there 
for fifteen years and then began a construction consulting business 
that ran for another 20 years.  I started that business by managing 
the design and construction of a new church for a new (our) Catho-
lic Parish and then continued helping manage projects for universi-
ties, local school district, pharmaceutical administration, and the 
US Postal Service.  Moving full time to TV basically ended my 
consulting work.  Since moving here I have spent a lot of time on 
tennis courts, taking care of our home and grounds, and, of course, 
tutoring.  When I was asked to join the TFK Board I offered to 
help set up our Book Program decentralizing it from Frank and 
Carolyn's garage only to find that the Board Member I offered to 
help was leaving the Board.  With a lot of help from others, we 
managed to get the last of the books out of the garage and get all 
our schools served by on-site or nearby Book Rooms with SBCs 
buying and managing the book inventories. 

I remain a staunch advocate of TFK and have received many, 
many thanks from the administrators and teachers at BEV for the 
great work that all of our tutors have done.  It truly makes my day 
to be able to introduce a new tutor to a teacher and then leave them 
to work out how they are going to work together.  Having a 5th 
grader seek me out to recall and thank me for how I helped him/her 
figure out how to visualize fractions back in the 3rd grade can real-
ly make my day/week/month. 

Thanks Bob for an interesting article so we can get to know you. 

https://apps.raptortech.com/Apply/MTM2Mjplbi1VUw==
mailto:hmhigh@gmail.com


In the September Newsletter we discussed students who 

constantly said “I can’t do this”. Tutors have heard this 

more than once. We gave some suggestions on how to han-

dle this. 

In this newsletter our discussion will center around an-

swering questions related to the reading. Even students 

who are good readers hesitate about getting to the ques-

tions at the end of an article or chapter. Imagine how a 

student who struggles with reading feels about answering 

questions. Your student feels awful and will resist. This 

reluctance on the part of a student to get to the questions 

is understandable. If your student is struggling with fluen-

cy in reading, then their comprehension will suffer. No 

wonder your student does not want to do questions. 

What does a tutor do? Remember in last month’s article 

there was a reminder to make sure that the material you 

are using is at your student’s reading level. If they can 

read it ‘fluently’ then there is a better chance for under-

standing the article. (You may have to discuss this reading 

level issue with the teacher).  

There is a method you can use which will help your stu-

dent in answering questions. This method for success you 

can teach to your student. 

1. Before you start the questions talk with your student

about the article just read. Did they remember any-

thing about what they had read? If so what parts)?

2. When your student finishes reading have the student

go back and number each paragraph (in pencil, of

course). Most teacher do this with the class and it usu-

ally starts in late first or early second grade.

3. If your student remembered anything about the arti-

cle, try to find questions about these things.

4. Have your student go back to the article and find the
numbered paragraph containing information about
the selected question. Reread the paragraph

5. Return to the question and have your student write

the number of the article’s paragraph next to the

question

6. Have your student start formulating an answer to the

question. If necessary, go back and reread the para-

graph

The six steps above are really teaching your student how 

to ‘successfully’ approach and answer questions. Do this 

weekly with your student! They will start to feel more con-

fident and will be able to answer more questions. 

What! You didn’t finish all 15 questions? Of course not! 

Your student only answered two questions? You cannot 

rush ‘learning’ and answering questions is about learning. 

You only had about 30 minutes with your student. You

are not a miracle worker. Maybe next week your student 

will answer three, then four, etc.   

Next month starts a series on Math. 

Answering Questions 

in Reading Exercises 

Have you heard of “Giving Tuesday” ? The first Tuesday after 

Thanksgiving, November 30, 2021 has become to the nonprofit 

sector what Black Friday is to the commercial sector. On Giving 

Tuesday there is a huge increase in public interest in charitable 

giving and in the number of donations compared to an average 

day. 

We all know this has been an unusual year for Tutors for Kids. 

Because we were not in the schools, we could not give out our 

books to the students we tutored. Additionally, we chose to fore-

go our usual major grant support.  

Now, as we prepare to return to our on- to-one tutoring, we need 

to think about supplementing our book budgets for each school. 

While the Grants Team is working on applications for funding 

that may or may not come to fruition until 2022, we are launching 

our own version of Giving Tuesday calling it TUTOR$ for 

KID$ TUE$DAY  , November 30, 2021. We plan to appeal to 

everyone on our mailing list to consider making a donation to 

Tutors for Kids and to forward our “How to Help” information to 

at least one other person. 

Stay tuned for more detailed information on how you can support 

Tutors for Kids on TUTOR$ FOR KID$ TUE$DAY . There 

will be easy steps explained in our November Newsletter.  

 Needed School Tutor Coordinator 

Tutors for Kids is in need of a School Tutor Coordinator 
(STC).  We are  optimistic that we will be returning to some of 
our schools in the near future. We have many 
people to facilitate this return, but we still have some needs. There 
is an opening for School Volunteer Coordinator at Villages Ele-
mentary School on Rolling Acres involving Grades 4, 5, and Men-
toring. 

This is a perfect opportunity for a person who is not ready to re-
turn to the classroom as a tutor but would still like to volunteer 
with Tutors for Kids. All responsibilities as an STC could be done 
remotely from your home with the aid of your computer. If there 
was a need to go to the school, which is unlikely, it could be done 
after school class hours.  
For more information or with questions please email:  
frank@tutorsforkidsinc.org 

mailto:frank@tutorsforkidsinc.org


GAME ABOUT SQUARES 

By Deb Wile 

While we are still unable to get into classrooms, there is a 

computer game I would particularly like to recommend the 

Game About Squares, http://gameaboutsquares.com/ 

It is amazingly simple and not at all a typical computer 

game. You will find it unique and challenging. My friend, 

Annie, introduced it to me a few years ago during halftime 

at a college basketball game. Needless to say, I did not see 

much of the second half. It is indeed fascinating. I would 

encourage you to check it out and devote a mere 15 minutes 

or so to it just so you know how it works (and the sense of 

humor behind it). 

If trying it out and adding a new game to your entertainment 

repertoire is what you get from this article, I will be glad 

you read it. If you decide to dig a little deeper, then think 

about how you might use this game with your grandchildren 

or with the students you eventually tutor. 

When she first introduced the game to me, Annie also de-

scribed how she uses the game when she trains volunteers to 

tutor low-income students in math. She hands both the tutor 

and the student a device with the game and asks them both 

to play. Then she watches and says nothing. Both adult and 

student start from the same place of not knowing the game. 

Each brings his/her own skills and knowledge base. Often, 

the student does better with the game at the beginning. 

Eventually, the adult and student start to talk, to share their 

progress and their understandings of the game. The student 

can encourage the adult to be unafraid of trying things that 

do not have instructions. The adult can then share his/her 

understandings of how to succeed in the game.  

The game levels the field in the tutoring relationship; both 
the adult and the student see that they have something to 
contribute to the partnership. It encourages the adult to ap-
preciate the knowledge that the student has and vice versa. I 
imagine pretending the game is new to me and staging a 
similar parallel gaming event so a student can see that I val-
ue what s/he has to offer, and we can learn together. Enjoy 

Board of Directors Update 

The Tutors for Kids Board of Directors met on Monday, Octo-

ber 11, at 3:00 at Colony Recreation Center. The agenda con-

tained three topics that needed to be addressed, among them 

were: the restructuring of our Board; strategic planning for the 

future; and returning to the classrooms this year.  

The Executive Committee of the Board has undertaken the 

restructuring of the Board to reassign many of the mounting 

responsibilities that have fallen on the officers of the Board. 

Many of these responsibilities have been re-assigned to various 

sub committees.  

Strategic Planning has been ongoing for four years. Reports 

were submitted by the Leadership Committee and the Systems 

Committee. 

Returning to the classroom occupied much of the Board’s time. 

There have been many mixed messages for the three counties 

where we tutor. All the principals want us to return ASAP. But 

the counties have been more hesitant to authorize a ‘return’ of 

volunteers. Each school where we tutor has a board member 

assigned to it. 

.  

In the next two weeks each board member will meet with the 

principals of each school to get a ‘reading’ of a potential future 

return. We will publish the results of these meetings to give you 

an indication of what to expect from your school in the future. 

Virtual Tutoring Possibility in Lake County Tutors for Kids 

has been contacted by Jennifer Lykins, a third trade teacher at 

Lake County Virtual School. The school is looking for volun-

teers. This is an official public school located in Eustis FL. 

However, ‘virtual’ means that a volunteer does not have to trav-

el to Eustis to participate.  

They are looking for tutor volunteers who could participate in 

tutoring by way of the internet. It would be like using products 

similar to Zoom where a teacher would do a lesson ‘virtually’ 

and there would be breakout ‘virtual’ rooms where tutoring 

could take place.  

 (Continued next column) 

You must be approved as a volunteer in Lake County. Tutors 

for Kids is not an official sponsor of this program but we are 

very interested in its whole approach. 

If you are interested, please contact: 

Jennifer Lykins/ Email lykinsj@lake.k12.fl.us 

Lake County Virtual School.  200 W. Golf Links Ave 

Eustis, FL 32726 Phone 352-483-4260 

http://gameaboutsquares.com/


 

Web:  www.tutorsforkidsinc.org 

2019-2020 Book Grants for Tutors for Kids from: 

Phone:  352-568-5843 

Email:   tutors@tutors4kids.org 

Address:  Tutors for Kids Inc.  

2518 Burnsed Blvd,  Suite 339,  

The Villages, FL 32163 

2020 Book Grant for Lake and Sumter Counties from: 

Amazon Smile:   http://smile.amazon.com/ch/45-4815598 

October story– good practice for Frank’s article on answering 

questions from reading 

Answer in next months newsletter 

Running total: 

1 + 4 =5 

5 + 2 + 5=12 

12 + 3 + 6=21  

21 + 8 + 11 = 40    Answer = 40 

ANSWERS from September newsletter. 

People on train, then 17 got off and 19 got on the bus. 

Number  people = X 

X—19 + 17 = 63 

X = 63 + 19—17  

X + 65  people originally on bus   

___________________________________________________ 

a + b = a +ab 

1 + 4 = 5          1 + 1* 4 = 5 

2 + 5 = 12          2 + 2*5 = 12 

 3+ 6 = 21          3 + 3*6= 21 

8 + 11 = ?          8 + 8*11= 96        Answer = 96 

Continue next  column       

http://www.tutorsforkidsinc.org
mailto:tutors@tutors4kids.org
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/45-4815598



